writes with attention to quantity, sometimes with attention to accent, following the cursus, and at other times with attention to both or neither. In using prose-rhythm as a tool in this article I have assessed each passage on its merits, but, where it seems significant, I have also taken into account the rhythmical character of the context in which the passage occurs.
II Letter 1 (A.D. 375)10
Although set in an epistolary framework, the main body of this letter could have been written as a piece complete in itself. It is the narrative account of a remarkable event which had taken place not many years previously at Vercellae in north Italy. A young man and a married woman were falsely accused of adultery and taken before the governor of the province. Under torture the young man confessed to the crime, but the woman, a devout Christian, refused to admit guilt despite suffering every kind of violence. The governor, however, did not believe that she was innocent, and had her taken to execution. After withstanding seven blows of the executioner's sword, she at last appeared to die, to prevent the officer in charge from being put to death in her place. A tomb was prepared for her, but, miraculously restored to the fullness of life, she was cared for and concealed from the authorities by Christian priests and virgins, the body of an old woman being buried in her place. At some time the deception and her escape were discovered, and it was only as a result of the intervention of Evagrius of Antioch with the Emperor that she was finally acquitted.
(a) 5.1 crines ligantur ad stipitem et toto corpore ad eculeum fortius alligato vicinus pedibus ignis adponitur, utrumque latus carnifex fodit nec papillis dantur indutiae: inmota mulier manet et a dolore corporis spiritu separato, dum conscientiae bono fruitur, vetuit circa se saevire tormenta.
C. Schiublinl" objects to vetuit, which is read by all the MSS, on the ground that the perfect interrupts a series of verbs in the present (the next past tense is at 6.2 suspirabat), and that vetare itself is inappropriate when the woman has no power to forbid the tortures to rage about her; he suggests patitur or perpetitur. But in this letter Jerome shifts easily between past tenses and the historic present, sometimes using them together even within a single sentence (cf. e.g. c. After the body of an old woman has been buried in place of the heroine, the executioner -whom Jerome regards as a personification of the devil -returns to the scene in search of the woman, not believing that she could really die. The clerici show him the new tomb, suggesting that she is in fact dead. The words of the clerici can scarcely be intended as a serious statement, encouraging the executioner to dig up the body; rather, they are spoken with biting sarcasm, apparent particularly in si hoc parum est (i.e. 'if even to attack the tomb is not enough for you'). Whether scilicet, which might be thought to contribute to the sarcastic tone, can stand, however, is doubtful. It looks out of place with the imperative erue; the required sense would seem to be 'by all means dig up...', 'go ahead and dig up...', but I have noticed no other instances where scilicet is used in this way. si placet is 21 misericordiam is not conjectural, as Capponi (n. 24), p. 156, appears to believe. 22 I do not understand why misericordia should be an inappropriate word to use for this action (so Capponi, ibid.). Hilberg's solution to the difficulty was to emend to vestitus, thus allowing in typum paenitentiae to be defined by tortuosissimi... exuviis. paenitentiae praedicat, however, gives a strong clausula (double cretic, tardus), marking a pause which seems inappropriate. It is far more satisfactory to retain vestitur and read praedicatae, to which most of the MSS can be seen to lend support. This makes perfectly good sense: 'as a symbol of the penitence he preached he wore the skin of the most twisted of animals '. 
